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RC RACE CARS





    
    
        
   All 1/10 Race Cars
    	 22 5.0 ELITE 1/10 2WD Buggy Kit Dirt 
	 22 5.0 Roller 1/10 2WD Buggy Roller Dirt 
	 22X-4 ELITE 1/10 4WD Buggy Kit Dirt 
	 All 1/10 Race Cars 


  

  
     
		
       
		   
		   
		  
		   
		   
		  
		  
		  
		  
		  
		

    

  

   ALL 1/8 RACE CARS
    	 8IGHT-X/E 2.0 1/8 4WD Nitro/Electric Race Buggy Kit 
	 8IGHT-XT/XTE 1/8 4WD Nitro/Electric Truggy Race Kit 
	 All 1/8 Race Cars 
	 CHASSIS GUIDE 
	 POWERTRAIN GUIDE 


  



    
 








	

PARTS & ACCESSORIES





    
    
        
    
        
            New TLR Parts
        

        
            SHOP BY VEHICLE Parts, Tires, Electronics
            	
                    22 5.0 ELITE 2wd Buggy Kit Dirt
                
	
                    22 5.0 Roller 2wd Buggy Roller Dirt
                    
                
	
                    22X-4 ELITE 4wd Buggy Kit Dirt
                
	
                    8IGHT-X/E 2.0 4WD Nitro/Electric Race Buggy Kit
                
	
                    8IGHT-XT/XTE 4WD Nitro/Electric Truggy Race Kit
                


        

    

    
        
            
            
                
                
                
                
                
				
				
				
				
				
				
            

        

    

    
        ACCESSORIES
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SET-UP STATION





    
    
        
    
        Set-Up Sheets
        	
                22 5.0 DC ELITE Set-Up Sheets - 1/10 2WD Buggy Kit/Roller Dirt
            
	
                22X-4 ELITE Set-Up Sheets - 1/10 4WD Buggy Kit Dirt
            
	
                8IGHT-X/E 2.0 Set-Up Sheets - 1/8 4WD Nitro/Electric Race Buggy Kit
            
	
                8IGHT-XT/XTE Set-Up Sheets - 1/8 4WD Nitro/Electric Truggy Race Kit
            
	
                Legacy Model Setup Sheets
            


    

    
        
            
            
                
                
                
                
				
                
				
				
				
				
				
				
            

        

    

    
        Manuals & Exploded Views
        	
                 22 5.0 DC ELITE Manuals & Exploded Views - 1/10 2WD Buggy Kit Dirt
            
	
                22 5.0 Roller Manuals & Exploded Views - 1/10 2WD Buggy Roller Dirt
            
	
                22X-4 ELITE Manuals & Exploded Views - 1/10 4WD Buggy Kit Dirt
            
	
                8IGHT-X/E 2.0 Manuals & Exploded Views - 1/8 4WD Nitro/Electric Race Buggy Kit
            
	
                8IGHT-XT/XTE Manuals & Exploded Views - 1/8 4WD Nitro/Electric Truggy Race Kit
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             Explore our Race Shop 

            
                Check out our full line-up of 1/8 and 1/10 RC Race Cars
            

    

    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            1/10 22 5.0 DC Race Roller 2WD Buggy, Dirt/Clay
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                        1/10 22 5.0 2WD DC ELITE Race Kit, Dirt/Clay
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                        1/10 22X-4 ELITE 4WD Buggy Race Kit
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                        1/8 8IGHT-X/E 2.0 Combo 4WD Nitro/Electric Race Buggy Kit
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                        1/8 8IGHT-XT/XTE 4WD Nitro/Electric Truggy Race Kit
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			Team Losi Racing // RC Engineering Wins

			Determination and domination — the story of Team Losi Racing told in two words. TLR products dominate RC competitions worldwide because our designers and engineers eat, sleep, and breathe RC racing. As you can see, the proof is in the winning. And with the TLR edge, the next win might be yours.
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			            Stay on track and up to date with the hottest new RC Parts from TLR.
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			            RC Set-Up Sheets

			            Get your rides dialed in with the latest RC racing set-ups from TLR’s top drivers.

			            
			                LEARN MORE
			            

			        

			    

			

			
				
			        
			            
			                
			                
			                
			            
			        

			        
			            Racer Payout Program

			            The RPP contingency program is taking the RC industry by storm. Race.Win.Cash In!
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            Welcome to Team Losi Racing, the premier destination for top-quality RC race cars and parts. Our mission
                is to provide the best performing and most innovative RC Buggies and RC Truggies for the competitive RC
                racing community.


            As a leader in the RC racing industry, TLR brings competition-winning performance to RC racers with
                nitro and electric RC Buggies and RC Truggies in 1/10 and 1/8 scale built for high-performance,
                competitive RC racing. We understand the passion of RC racing and aim to provide the best RC cars and
                parts that can help you achieve your goals.


        

        

            RC Race Cars and Parts


            At TLR, we pride ourselves on providing the best performing and most innovative RC Buggies and RC
                Truggies on the market. Our RC Buggies and Truggies are designed and engineered by our expert team of RC
                racing enthusiasts who have a deep understanding of the requirements of racing and the demands placed on
                an RC race car. 


            Our RC cars and parts are carefully designed and tested to provide unmatched speed and control on the
                track. We use only the highest quality materials and the latest technology in our products to ensure
                maximum performance, no matter what the competition throws at you. 


            We offer a wide range of RC Buggies and Truggies in 1/8 scale and 1/10 scale for both beginners and
                experienced racers. Whether you're looking for an electric RC Buggy, a nitro-powered RC Truggy, or
                specific RC race parts, we have you covered. 


            Our race-ready RC Buggies and Truggies are built to last and come with a range of features, including
                advanced suspension systems, durable drivetrains, and the adjustability you would expect from an RC race
                car. All our products are designed to be tuned to meet the needs of your specific track, so you can get
                around the track as fast as possible. 


            Competitive RC Racing


             We understand that RC racing is very competitive, and we're committed to helping our customers succeed.
                That's why we offer not only top-performing RC Buggies and RC Truggies, but also offer setup sheets from
                top-level racers in various track conditions, easy access to the parts you need, and a TLR video garage
                with information that you as a racer care about. 


             Our team of RC racing experts work hard to provide the latest guidance on everything from race setup to
                maintenance. We are dedicated to helping you get the most out of your RC racing experience, whether
                you're a seasoned pro or just starting out. 


             In addition to providing the best performing RC cars and parts, we also offer programs like the RPP
                (Racer Payout Program) that pays you back for winning with TLR products. Check out the RPP page for more
                information about how you can win and cash-in with Team Losi Racing and the Racer Payout Program. 


            Ordering from TLR


             Ordering from TLR is easy and convenient. Simply browse our selection of RC race cars and parts, add
                your chosen products to your cart, and proceed to checkout. We offer fast and affordable shipping
                options to get your order to you as quickly as possible. 


             Our website is user-friendly and easy to navigate. You can find what you need quickly and easily with
                our product filters and search function. We also provide detailed product descriptions, high-quality
                images, and customer reviews to help you make informed decisions about your RC car purchase. 


             We take great pride in our customer service, and we're always here to help. If you have any questions
                about our products or services, or if you need help with anything RC racing-related, don't hesitate to
                contact us. Our team is always happy to help, and we're committed to providing the best possible
                customer service. 



            The Best RC Racing Experience Starts Here


             Thank you for choosing TLR for all your RC racing needs. We are dedicated to providing the best
                performing and most innovative RC cars and RC racing parts on the market, as well as expert advice and
                support to help you succeed. Whether you're a seasoned pro or just starting out, we have everything you
                need to achieve your RC racing goals. Shop now and experience the difference with TLR! 
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             Never miss a lap of racing action!

             
                Sign up today and stay up to date on the latest TLR products, new releases, and racing action.
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            Stay on track and drive like a World Champion! Sign up today and stay up to date on the latest TLR products, new releases, and RC racing action.
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